Convenient travel that doesn't cost the earth.

PlusBus: plusbus.info
Train: nationalrail.co.uk
Bus times: traveline.info
Railcards: railcard.co.uk

PlusBus gives you unlimited* local bus and tram travel around the urban area of the town, that's at the start or end of your train journey.

PlusBus tickets are easy to buy & simple to use.

*Unlimited travel is available around a single defined urban travel zone on participating operator’s services. For details visit: PlusBus.info

Valid 2 January to 16 May 2020
**Environment**

Your journey to & from the train station can be kind to the environment. Rather than driving in your car adding to air pollution and traffic congestion, you could share your journey on a bus or tram.

Travelling by bus is greener than single occupancy car use and it cuts congestion. Over the last five years, Britain’s bus operators have invested £1.3bn in new, greener buses. We’ve now the youngest, cleanest bus fleet ever. The latest Euro 6 diesel buses have very low emissions (emitting less nitrogen oxides per vehicle than the latest diesel cars). And a growing proportion of Britains buses are now gas, hybrid or electrically powered.

For more information about how green buses are visit: [email protected]

**Buy a PlusBus ticket with your train ticket** and you can hop-on and off these eco-friendly buses and trams as much as you like.

**Freedom**

A PlusBus ticket gives you unlimited* travel on most or all operator’s services around a defined urban travel zone. We’ve no peak period restrictions - so you have complete freedom.

With a single, day return or period return train ticket you can buy a PlusBus day ticket. Rail commuters can buy a weekly, monthly, 3-monthly or annual PlusBus season ticket with their rail season.

---

**Value**

PlusBus ticket prices start from £2.50 a day. We’re usually cheaper than buying a bus pass from the main bus company in town. Fares for our main destinations are shown overleaf. For details of PlusBus tickets for another 150 towns across Britain, visit: www.plusbus.info

**Discounts**

You can get one-third off the normal price of PlusBus day tickets with your Railcard. Sounds too good to be true? All you need is one of these Railcards:

- 16-17 Railcard
- 16-25 Railcard
- Annual Gold Card
- Disabled Persons Railcard
- Family & Friends Railcard
- Freedom
- HM Forces Railcard
- Network Railcard
- Senior Railcard
- Two Together Railcard

PlusBus day ticket prices with Railcard discount are shown in orange in the fares table.

Under 16 years old? You pay half the adult PlusBus day ticket price.

**Convenient**

Buy PlusBus with your train ticket at any National Rail station ticket office, or online from most train operator’s websites. We’re also available from self-service ticket machines at selected main stations.

---

**Environment facts from CPT & Greener Journeys reports.**